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oId:MANOR QOWAN
Wl.liteourwestern Senator's course in

theViand :StaCis Senate, is very accept-

able to that portion of the Republican
PartLsvbickla composed of the old Clay
Whigerit subjects him to the coarsest
abuse and ,slander -from the Abolition
press.‘ The National Intelligeneer ; the

N. 10:11,04:i; and The World ; the phil-
' inquirer, and papers of their

character, find in Mr. Cowan, not only
marked ability; but what is better still,
one who has purpose and courage to act.
from his convictions of public duty. It
is the old Abolitionists, like the Pitts-
&ryes Galas; the slanderer of, Clays
when the leader of his party, that like
so Many curs are barking at the heels of
a Senator, who acts under the solemnity
of an oath, becan e he will not be gov-
erned in hisvotes and speeches by their
imbitiotted ideas of party necessity.

Whiti let us ask, has Mr. Cowan done
to inbject 'him to this suspicion of his
motives? What has he done to deserve
theditily imputation of integrity by a
set of carping demagogues, who have for
twenty years have been laboring for the
very condition of public sffsirs we are
now struggling with? Has Mr. Cowan
thrown any obstacles in the way of the
government in its prosecution of the
war? No one pretends to charge so.
Has he not voted and acted with the
friends .of the government upon al
questions affecting its power and ir tag-
ity ? No onecharges the contrary. How

does it happen then that he is sohateful
. to the Abolitionists? why simply and
solely_ because he will not follow the

ead of Charles Sumner, who has been
and is concocting villainous schemes
for the permanent disruption of the
Union. No genuine friend of the Ad-
ministration, (even in a party sense,)
finds obj ection to Mr. Cowan ; hiswant of
`loyalty. Heaven save the mark was
left to bediscovered by a set of blood_
less, pulseless pretenders, whose pa.
friction consists in their intense hatred
of everything not tb their liking, and
in persistent charges against their supe-
riors. Some of these charges are asides-
titute of logic, as of decency, and look
more like the emendation of the brain
of a monomaniac, than one having
claims ,to riespectful attention. Allud-
ing to:`` liti speecheOtlldr Cowan; on
FridayliiiiVwe remarked that hii iiigu.
ment for the constitution reminded us
of _the.better days of the Senate, when
such gentlemen as Webster, Clay,
Wright-and Benton adorned itscouncils.
To this, the Pittsborgh azette replies in
the following cramped and narrow par-
agraph

"Did you ever know, Mr. Post, an im
grate and traitor to his party, who did not
profess to take the o..nstitution for hie
guld€7 * * Whenever a man
vociferously appeals to the Constitution
for an apology for rascality, be sure and
set him down as a knave."

It the Gnzette will give us what it
means by party we will be better able to
understand it; as it is, its questions, so
far as 41r.0owan is concerned, are not
only hniantineut but stupid. Has Mr.
Cowan proved himself an . "ingrate and
traitor" because he does not follow the
fanatical Senator from Massachusetts •

If so, President Lincoln, Mr. Seward
and allot the Cabinet, saveirniiiare in
the same category. If Mr. Cowan be
guilty of political "rascality," so are
they, -But Mr. Cowan does not appeal
to the "consfitution"for an apology for
rascality," but he does so as an indepens
dent .t.denator, standing within the
AmerioanSenate, and calls upon us all
to witness his 4ppetd,as to the honesty
and iutegritrof hismotives. He clings
to the.cquseitutionas Webster and Clay,
and those who acted with them did,

1.when fanaticism sought to engraft its
poison upon the legislation of the noun-
tryi4tey, in their day encountered pre-
cisely:the same fell spirit, whioh is now
pureilittec laim with such malignant inn-

cor:: Mr, Cowan is aRepublipen, not an
abolitionist; and abolitionism has no
right to claim him. They, not he, have
wandered from their party's tenets, and
they, not he, are the "ingragtes and.
traitors;" who seek "apology," not in
the Constitution, but out of it, for:their
"rascality." ..There is nothing in the
phparin, upon which Mr.Lincoln was
ehnited, justifying these abolitionists in
their "rascality" against the restoration
of flitafition; Mr. Lincoln in his in-
angurakpotested his determination to
"reetorelhe Union;" in his first message
to Congress he repeated that sentiment;
and he,haf reiterated sines in his ma.sigo
only three days old, that "the Union mast

be preserved and hence all indispedslble
means mast be employed" for that purpose.
In addition to this Mr. Bearers', the head
and front of the administration, has declar
edlhat he would accept no position in a
divided Union, and Congress, at the be.
swing ofthe rebellion, resolved, with but
two objecting voices, that the war must
be conducted for the- regtoretoin of the
Union, with all the dignity, equality and
right) of the &nit/ unimpaired, and 'not

for anyjnOpotteof easiguestir subjugation
lig:Wien, are the treitois seen in spiny
sieve`Mr. Cowan, the President and
those who act with them in darrying out
their intentions to restore the Union, or the
scheming, traitorottacrew of
who, in the name of party anertbilans-
thropy, arestrugeling to make it iitiriett4Italy divided. Wholesale emanoipation
and eonflecittion are the substitutes Offered
for thegovernments programme; the star,
litlinifeis take the first; Mr. Qowan sad
tho ft:tends-of irefer,ltte latter.

, . .
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...., -'the Gazette's brain raustbe soft-
ening, or else it must entertain a most
contemperousopinion of theintelligence
of its readers. It quotes.: Forney. as
Democratic authority; -and then con• 1strtushira lying -paragraph upon the in-
formitiOn it affords. The Devil it is •
said can quote scripture for his purpose
and so it is with Forney ; a more dan-
gerous demagogue, nor one more re.
sponaible, upon a small scale, for the
country'a +resent prostration does not
breath within itsbroad domain. A pen;
sioner on the Abolition majority in the
United States Senate, their hired tool
and correspondent ; a mercenary ingrate
who has deceived every political asso-
ciate except those corrupt enough to

understand and watch him—in a word
this tool of the meanest sort, because of
low hypocracy in pretending to speak
for even one honest Democrat, is held
up by the Gazette as Democratic author
ity. This is in accordance with Forney's
tactics, which are falsehood and deceit.

The (untie Pillow
A correspondent of the Cincinnati

Gazette has been making an examination
of the effects of the redoubtable, which,
in his hurry he left behind. him at Fort
Donelson, and the inquisitive rascal du.

covered a picture in tittle of which he
speaks as follows:

..Speaking of daguerreotypes, another
gentleman snowed me one found among
some papers of the redoubtable Pillow. lt
is that of a buxom looking darkie dame,
whose countenance gives evidence of her
full appreciation of the importance of the
tender relation she bears to the General,
and wears very much the same air of
"come rest," dr% Tee desire to return to
his mate doubtless stimulated Gideon's
hasty exit from the field of Danelson, and
he is probably now seeking in her sof:
endearments the consolation he needs in
this the hour of Confederate calamity."

The Famous Council of War Be
tween Floyd, Pillow and John

Pillow's account of the council of war
which,preceded the surrender substan-
tially confirms the statements published
,n another column of the Evening Poe
today. He says:

"In this condition the general officers
held a consultation to determine what we
should do. General Buckner gave it as his
decided opinion that he could not hold his
position one half hour against an assault
of the enemy, and aaid the enemy would
attack him next morning at daylight. The
proposition was then made by the under
signed to again fight through the enemy's
line and cut our way out. General Buck
ner said his command was so worn outand
cut to pieces and demoralized that he could
net make another fight; and that it. would
cost the command three quarters of its pre.
sent numbers to cut its way through, and
it was wrong to sacrifice three quarters of
a command to save one quarter; that no
officer had a right to cause such a sacrifice.
General Floyd and Major Gilmer 1 under-
stood to concur in this opinion.

"I then expressed the opinion that we
could hold out another day, and in that
time we could get steamboats and set the
command over the river, and probably
save a large portion of it. To this General
Buckner replied that the enemy would cer•
tainly attack him at daylight, and that he
could not hold his position half an hour.—
The alternative of the proposition was a
surrender of their position and command.
General Floyd said that he would neither
surrender the command nor would he sur-
render himself aprisoner. I had taken the
sameposition. General Buckner was set-

ts:tied nothing else could be done, and that,
therefore, he would surrender it placed in
command. General Floyd said that be
would turn over the command to him if he
could be allowed o withdraw his command;
to this General Buckner consented. There.
upon General Floyd turned the command
over to me, I passing it instantly to Gen.
Buckner, saying I would neither surren.
der the command ner myself a prisoner.—
I directed o.donel Forrest to cut his way
opt. Under these circumstances General
Buckner accepted the command, and sent
aJflag of truce to the enemy for an armis
tme of six hours to negotiate for terms of
capitulation. Before the flag and commu.
'ideation was delivered I retired from the
garrison."

TENNESSEE
The Hon. James Guthrie made a very

sensible speech in Louisville, on the
W.,d of February, in which he made a
couple of points not mentioned in the
original report of it. He said that :

1 The Unionsentiment Is strong enough
in Tennessee, and, he believes, will be
strong enough in all the seceded States,
when -supported by the Union armies, to
take possession of the State Governments
and bring them again under the folds of
the Constitution. If Congress be prompt
std efficient, with efficient aid from the
Executive; he sees no reason why the Con•
stitution ani Union may not be restored
within the next 90 or 100 days, and more
than half our immense army returned to
their peaceful; homes and usual industrial
pursuits:

If the grand movement now in progress
do the Potomac shall be succesful,—if,
41'CIellan shall turn the flank of the rebel
ormy of. Manassas and make the abandon.
thent of that stronghold a 'military neces
alty,"—the effect will be the same upon.
the rebellim at large as has been the effect'
of the recent.opeiatlocs In the vicinity of
Bowling. Grasp:and Columbus upon the
rebellion in Tennessde"; and thgre win re•
main no seldom qbstacle, unless Abolition-
ism be such to the realization of Mr.
Gathrie's anticipations.

Drunkenness of John C. Breokinridge.
We have just had an interview with a

gentleman it high character <who lives in
liopkinaville. He says that he hearcia

iientenant in'the rebel army speak of John
: Breckintlage as st common drunkard.
is intoxication was so frequent thatite

was hardly, ever able to perform his ofEl•
dial dlities. On one occasloa a party of
soldiers were seat to destroy some liquors
in a groggery, hat Breckinridge ordered
the liquor to be brought to his quarters,
when he indulged in a drunken revel.
Wtei his command was ordered to march
on Rochester, on Green river, he pretend-
ed to have rheumatism so badly that he
had to stay behind at Russellville, dead
drunk. The rebel lieutenant added that
the Confederates had lost all confidence
in him, and regiirded 'him with mingled
distrust and contempt.

Opera among the Kanakaa.

Eiiihr years ago the Sandwich Islands
floes nhabited by cannibals, aanetto a

-

e good ex savages rejoice in Italian
opera. We have received from Honolu-
lu a copy of an opera programme, print-
ted pnAthitertstin and stamped with..the
royal arms ofthe King of the Sandwicli
Islands. It appears that the King, who
is quitean ;mates", Las got up a series
of operatic PerformanCes in his palace,
in which Many-Pcf,the -Eng,lialr- and'
American residents, must gifts ,
took, art, the Queen krerself-sinang in
the chorus: 'The 'firogituniiiiir:MJ
the of thfloe ,etttertoihmento 'Waded
two sets :tiliktvatorikamle fivo actOtt.
Martha; and the choruses, sung chiefly
by natives, were extremely well done.

==M

From Washing-ton.
Alex. Cummings is out with a defense

in a letter to Congressman Icelly. He,
denies that he had anything to do with
the chartering of the Cataline, and avers
that all he bought, including all the lin-
en trowsers and straw hats, was bona
fide for the soldiers' benefit. He claims
that the hundred and forty thousand
dollars spoken of in Washburn's report,
were retained under orders from the
Treasury Department, to meet requisi-
tions of the War Department. He
pleads illness as an excuse for delay in
reply. 'O. B. Mattraon is said to be a si-
lent partner in the Pennsylvania Avenue
scheme. It was driven through the
House, but is encountering serious ob-
stacles in the Senate, in the person of
Grimes, chairman of the District Com-
mittee, whom the speculators call im-
practicable. Ten thousand dollars
worth of shares are said to have been
promised to one valuable lobby assistant
in case of success.

Treason and Disunion in 1846.
The following from the Elmira (N. Y )

Gazette makes the following extracts
from the New York Ilibune, June 6th,
1846, Irom the proceedings of a Conven-
tion held the day previous in Fanenil
Hall:

Resolved, That if the Governor or the
Legislature of this Commonwealth shall
do any act to aid the government of the
United States, in prosecuting the infa
12101.13 invasion of Mexican territory and
r.gbts, obey its requisition for troops, or
co operate in any way to assist in this
war or to give it countenance, they will
deserve the contempt of all honest men,
and be recreant to duty, to liberty and
to the C.lnstitution.

Resolved, 'That we, the people, of Mas-
sachusetts, do here now deliberately as-
sert thit there is no longer a Onion of
the Slit es, a National Constitution, a
National Executive; that no citizens of
these :-.•titeE, is under any kind of obli-
gations of patriotism .or of honor to aid
the act of unparalleled outrage upon a
sister republic, thata participation in this
war is an act of conspiracy with lawless
marauders and murderers against that nation;
and that we announce for ourselves, and
recommend to our fellow citizens the
adoption of these three measures as alone
suitable to the present crisis:

1 Individually and collectively to
pledge ourselves in no way to counte-
nance, encourage or aid this inhuman
and impious robbery of Mexico.

2. Individually and collectively to
pledge our eontributions to support the
families of those who, being drafted for
this war, refuse to serve and take the
penalty.

3 To meet in primary assemblies of
the people, and in county, State and
general convention, for the end of re-es-
tablahing the prostrate republic ; of
forming a new band of free men only; of
adopting a new Constitution which snail
be founded upon principles of universal
justice, and fitted in ail its articles to
secure the equal rights of every citizen
to "life, liberty and the pursuit of hap•
piness," and of organizing the people in-
to a nation which God in his providence
designed it to be, a nation of united free-
/714A.

The Battle of Fort Doneloon.
Geu. Pi;low has published hie official

report of the battle of Fort Donelson.
He Pr y, t hat our force consisted of about
12,000 turn ; that the army fought with

the greate.t. gallantry, and that he was
desirous of fighting his way out, but
Gen. Buckner contended that three-
fourths of the army would be lost in an

eilort of that kind, and that there oould
be no necessity to sacrifice b.) many men
to Ra,e the remaining one-fourth. The
command wa.s then tux over to Gen.
Buckner, who surrendered-Aiens. Pil
low stud Floyd, with a portion of their
commands, retreating from the field.

Speech of Gen Caas on Weln
ington a Birthday.

Det ruit, during the late cele-
bra ion, the audience called upon Gen-
eral Cass, who at first declined to

speak, but who, after being urgently
pressed, came forward and said:

My fellow citizens: I am wholly
unprepared to respond to your call.
Even were it otherwise, this is a day
of sober and serious reflection rather
than of speaking. After listening to
that voice of wisdom and patriotism
it would be presumption in any man
to attempt to render its prophetic au-
guries more striking. It is among
the most cherished recollections -of
my life that I saw the venerated
Father of his country when on an
eastern tour [applause] and at a late
period the intelligence of his death
which passed through the country
sent sorrow to every heart.. He pass-
ed away full of days and honors.
My fellow citizens, it is good for
us to meet togetner on the anniver-
sary of his natal day. It is good at
all times, and eipecially is it good at
this, when the whole horizon is
dark. It is then when the wisdom
of his councils will radiate our at-
mosphere. He led our fathers across
the Jordan into the promised land,
and left us a better heritage than has
fallen to the lot of man since the die,
peision of the human family.

And now from the south comes the
portentious cry of "To your tents, 0
Israel !" They are trying to pull
down the temple. But they can't do
it [ Tremendous applause and great
excitement ] They can't do it I [ Re.
newed applause. ] The glorious old
fabric is still alive, protecting and pro-
tected by a great community, defying
tho storms and the winds, and send-
ing its influence far and wide, "the
shadow of a great rook in a weary
land." [ Applause.] We may trust in
that Divine Providence that has guided
us so , far. [ Applause.] Rebellions
have often appeared, but never before
did this world witness a rebellion like
this. No man could ever say I re-
ceived injuries from the American gov-
ernment. [ Applause.] " Every man,"
in the language of scripture," was sit-
ting under his .6yrn vine and fig tree."
It is rather the promptings of inserte
ity than a reiolution.

It is time fdr you , and me, and
all of us, to exchange congratulations
upon the wisdom and firmness (tate..
American people, [applause] Who ral-
lied around the standard of the cone-
try theAuoment they saw it tif danger.

ApplatwAltrUk theY,,,upuptietrnte'
in teir young men withoutriiich---
eannati be too strongly
[ Applause.] Theyere-e,nismy,and they are repulsing them.

TWO PI.CTURIBB
Cethival maple Lille the teethe;. .

Vibionaa beauty and gleoe nod b7;
ThiriairQtaanrwith rare pertantes,

waking Wagon& and revelry.

Bram ayes gleam In the Joyous dattoe,
Chestsflash molly a deeper rose

Underocerrtly sallsideardent glance,
Morning sees not the revel, close.

Oba lady of beauty I—Tender and bright,
raaatlng to music eorarely sweet,

HMO 1101116, and, I pray yon, dance Lith‘
A nation's heart bleeds us ler your feet!

There •8 a skiver of death or. the abater air,. .
A sharp. quick r nAtng of seers steel;

The lightning of gnus, swords Bseh'ngoet bare,
And IsLronigman armed, at Weir saddles real

The thick aloud ofbattle shuts them 1,,
Lite that were twig"— unused to prayer

Mutter "our Father The rushing and din,
The sorrow any anguish the wild despair.

04,brave hearts lying afar from hr me,
Angela w It waton your last, long sleep IAbove the daces-mnsio, a crying comes
Of pain, from bosoms 100 sore to weep.

/lir Thestory con esto usfrom Savan-
nah, Georgia, that the rebels have thirty
thousandtroops there. Obviously this isa
graft exaggeration. The stories of enoro
mous rebel armies are about "played
out." It was reported that the army at
Cvlumbus, Kentucky, consisted of torty
thousand men. The fact is the force
which evacuated that place was only
sateen thousand strong. There are not
thirty thousand fighting men concen-
trated at any point by the rebels, save
at Manassas.

1110"A correspondent at Columbus, 0.,
states in very strong language that the

Rev. Brownlow Smythe," who is tray •

elling about the country talking of the
wrongs of the Union men of 'Tennes-
see, and professing to be a nephew of
Parson Brownlow, is an imposter and
a spy. We do not know anything about
it, but our correspondent says tnat he
does. The Rev. Brownlow Smythe was
yesterday in Indianopobs•

torlar. Cameron was in Baltimore a
few days since, where he was elected a Di-
rector of the Northern Central Railway.
In the coane of some remarks he stated
that since he had left the War Depart.
orient be had gained in Weight twelve
pounds. And the country has gainedset ,
era! victories and saved millions. A very
satisfactory arrangement Mr. Cameron's
withdrawal.

sarThe army of Gen. A. Sidney John•
n was in ashamefully demoralized con-

dition when passing through Nashville
on its retreat, and the Atlanta Confeder-
acy says that he had but half his origi-
nal force when he reached Murfrees-
boro. There is no probability that he
will be enabled to resist the onward
march of Gen. Buell's splendid Divis-
ions, which are in good health and high
spirits, and are well disciplined and
armed with the best musaets and field
artillery.

DIED :

Oa tr e bib lost, at Yort Lyon, Lieut. JAMBS M,
LToLIC, son of George Lyal., of M'Reesport.

The funeral will take pleas from the regudence
of his br.gther, Addison Lys* Washington street
Allow:may, this afternoon at 2 o'olook. The friends'
of the family are requested to attend without
further notice.

BI CARBONATE OF SODA PILLS
The greatest remedy for acidity of the stomach
erer yet introduced. One Pill wdl generally aff..rd
/immediate rel.ef. travelera and those anti eta
to nasty mess and irregularhr ars they are lnralu-
his. imported had bold by

811.1U04 JOHNSTON, Druggist
and de ,ler In Choice Family aledieines,

mblO corner Bmitafieldand Fourth streets.

AT1.3111., NO DIA HACH 1A BO OUR-
-1 Ale OF Ouktelair BRIZiORK CM'S PILLS

as int, hey do,o take on. of the b nod the par*
neuter Vault upon match ad path depend., and the
leeward Is cured.

1. C. td. Adam*, 806 Twelfth etre it, New York.
*uttered whit klieu madam f Iraq period. He

te at.ooded by *tale !toy-en:ens, bet mew propane.
1100, Vera of DJ ArAll; ne was tuntele to more
wi h st•t aseteiencts, and fer four menthe was a.most
.nur,lf confidedtoLimbet. At true pertod ot but
Lck° h,p. had fled, and he ezpooted to
be a eripp'e for a.. remelt:lll.r of his life, he was
trournanentlett t uee &NORM'

The first box en lenLy mid. tombetter; the lm.
movement Wee more decaled from taw second

and be the lane the Wid used eighteen ooze*,
he wet en irely cured of rheumatism, and the
treugthand &Lippincott. of hue birdie her.. restored.

II ntwo'er a ye, that tbte cure Lisa been efleo-
ted, *ad he bat hod no return, bat ocorlimues the
eatoym,u; of perfect health. P1Ay.9th,1461.

rood by KkOPA'fli. eutsoourga, Pa
nal by all r&4PeCtable dealers In modicum,
roloklmoso

tLfr MELIOAL

W.BODE NHAREA, NI. D.,
OF NEW YOUL OLT Y,

Barlett arrived In Plaster/intNl, aa urinal devote
his exclusive attention to the Medical and tartr.cal
treatment of Curonie Leseanee, ospeetally those of
the Lower bowel, bitch as Pile* uonsupation, Fir
tuts, Plas.tre, FaUingof the Bowel, Stricture of the

t.i.cerai ion of the Bowel. lie will also treat
toe yellow. 011'01110 DISIMS(I3 of the Womb, Kid-
toiya, Sisdder. kits rooms are at the NIONON.
t+ A a KLA kitlCaiS, where be may be seen and con-
sulted 'mom 9 otel >on . m to 8 dclock p. ca.
Petieuta, it they deblre tt, will be viailind in any pain
of the ctly.

MONONGAHELA BRIDGE 00.,
Pittsburgh, Miton Ist, 1664.

TNE PRESIDENT AND MANAGER? OF
the compeny for erecting a bridge overshe

Mociongiviela rver, oppoeate Pittsburgh, la the
county of Allegheny, hive this dry declared a
dividend of:r kt.EN PER CENT.on this Capital
Stock, which will be paid to Ntookitoldara Or Mau
legal repreeentaures, a. theBanking Mouse of N.
liohnee &Sons, on and after the loth Inst.

mhekeut N.flULtdlo3, Treasurer

444 4 4
Merrimack rrinte ai 121.c:elite
Cuohooo
English
dpr agues

WALL F 1 &11 W GO9DS mai
JUST OPItli&D

G( OD HEAVY. DAM GiNGEL/6.14.8
'for 12f .oente

GliBY LOBELLAS,
6} cents per yard

EibA.VY lINBLBA.OHED MUSLIN,
st reduced 'prices,

MMMl,MMMlrff7Mg.'qrri

NEW STYIE spItING DREas GOoDs.

NEW BTYI DSLAINIM

ALL ()REAP FOR .04'sa

C. HAASON LOVE & CO,
74 Market selves,

IVIIID- _llia WM:U.*. FOR itiait
-- 130/ 11, 91Aziml41SritP91 Y ieftabi=n t
atniy, monk 84,c on

3147.andenTeTtga77 1Fo aid Tow Avuois-
t2l4,.?BitaiMoili s gArter___l244t,
of lilizableuronnalbse skeet beeimemele.onGANT=lt Ye Ma;
al1 11440$3004100; JA4441Pr
nrastrnal EIELO

a Vac one enWnn •

UTEJOINS'+=littI)AZOIIS—WideI*Gronnd,for Dareensiose,for ode by
bob &MbT1M111,311111Wood obese

EMPLOYMENT_Young men of good address. whb are out of
employment and are writing to trate' la tne o mn-
try rowan and villages, can realize $4O per m nth,
ab.ve expenves to err honorable 1•11.11.11,... Addr.s2
far one week. Gls'it). W. TdthltbUiv,

mhlo care of Naoslon Home, Pmebarah.

WALL PAPER
A large loco( new and cheap liattn Papers

now open nd receiving at N0.107 dame'. htre t,
near Liberty .

nada JO3EPH R. HUGHES.

WINDOWnow openhig and receiving at No. 101 Mar-
ko:, near Liberty street..

mhlo JO/3 ECPR R HOGEIEEI.

PAPER HANGERS AND WHITE
WettillECidS seat on snort nonce by leaving

°Aareat the Paper store of
JOSEPH. R. HO/3 HR3,

10° Mark 41. near Linerty streets. _

*LILL/UR—tit) barrels exist% oupertine
Flour in t tore and for sal• I y

JAM bin A. FETZER,
corner M.rirro. and Firm.streets.

SONO BOOKS-

ThE CHARLES O'MALLEY,

IRISH SONGSTER,
Containing all the Popular Irish Songs and Rea -

tuitions as dung and given by J. H. Ogden, the cele-
brated lush Luger; price 10 cents.

Fred. May's Comic Inch SongEter, contaning
the most popular Irish bongo., as sang try/. H. Ug
den and kred.illay; price 1U cents. Tata book con•
tains toe words and music of the celebrated song,
..1 I,kee a drop or. good Deer."

The Florence.' Irish Hoy and Yankee Girl Song-
liter ; price 10 00014.

Woods Minstrel Bong Soot ; price 10cents.
Bryants Songster, from Dtme's Land; price 100
Pre •led! Regan &master; price 1) cenm.
Badora's Ilsotstion Me onies ; place 10 cents.
Mr. alai Mrs. Barmy Will otos' hien lity and

Yankee t/al Songst?r : price 10 cent,

D.key'd Essence of Burnt Cork ; prism 10 cents.
Lover's Irish bongs; price 10 conic.
The baffling bona book ; pr oe 12 cents.
Boyd*e liongeter; price 0 cents.
Fox's Ethiopian tome.lithe; pima 10 omits:
Beadle's Li bong Books, hos /, 24 8, I, 6,0, 7

and 8; price 10 cents_

beadle's Dune Lmon bong flicks, Nos. 1 and 2 ,

price 10 cents
liza,diey of theabove popular Bong Books will be

sea. oy free of postage, oa receipt or price.
IfYou Want. One tong book,
IfYou Want a Lks acing ocoks,
IfYou Want One blanche. Conk KOOILI,
Ii You Want Vire Hun ned 'tong Books,
If You Want a 'ft:wailer:4 bong Books, call or

send to

HENRY MINER,
NOS. II AND 73 FIFTH STREET

NEXT DUOIt T 0 THE PUEOTOFFICK

SPRING GOODS.

IV, & D. NGGGS
dim) lost opened El iarg Esc! Iceman

STOCK OF DRY GOODS,

Plata Black Figured Silk,

BROCADE POPLIN,

PLAID PARIIANAS,

Embroidered Limas,

'SHEPHERD'S PLAIDS,

MAAR LUSTRE;

iit.E.Frtbrokdared MoaawAig aes,
FRENCH AND ENGLISH CHP.fII, 38

AI caret mikes of CALICOEi 12,0

W. & D. HUMUS,
CORNER Nina AND MARKST STBSETB
mhß

JUST RECEIVED-

A Large and vaned stool. of

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,

AT NO. IS FIFTH STREET,
D. S DIFFENBACHEIL

A. A. CARRIER & BRO.,
Pittsburgh lieueral Lasuranee Amnia,

its..Comparthis Represented of lilg
sit atandla

by Penne. and other Scatea.lia
insfire, Marineand Life Utak, aken of all de.

seriptions.
nolltAlm ea FOURTH STR ERT; Pittsburgh.

CITY GUAGER.

THE CITY (WAGER'S OFFICE IS
rentoTed to JOHN H6RRONN lambee aloe,corner of HAND ANL PENN STREETS.

teklm M. KLVARDS. City GuAger.

120BARRELS CRUDE OIL from
Duck Creek.gravity 1& 116barrels Crude011in same plece,giewly 86, onband and for sale

cheap for cash by ALLEN, Agent,
07 W wwl %trent

$225. PIANOS. $225

ONE BE &lI.FUL
BLACK WALNUT 634 OCTA.VB

oHiuKEBING PIANO,
NW iron frame, new Boole, reduced from $276 to
Mb, just mewed=dim' sale by

NS JOHN IL ItLklLOtt, 81 Wood street.

WAIL PAPER, BORDERS, ito.—
100,000ROLLS,

..of every styles, at reduced prices, will Le openedand oftcred for sale on and sitar Moaday the3dday of Martin. W. P. MARSHALL,
mil 87 Wood street.

CI:LEAP WALL PAPER, arriving and
far 'a e by

mbB W. P. MARSHALL, 87 Wood street

FINE WALL rknit, arriving, and
t2rsale by

id P. MAR4HALLL,II7 Wood greet.
INDOW CURTAINS, arriving and
for Pleby

mhlt W. P MARSHALL, 87 Wood street

ODD FORKS,
ofvarious styles, for ;Lugo hy

mhB BOWN TBTLSY, 1.86

TAILORS, TINNERS, AND DAR-
BESS SELB&BB. isr este by!

tohB DOWN I TEILBI. UOWood streot.

tDAMP KNIVES for sale by
BOWN InICTLEY,

mhB 184 Wood street

T. LEV-
-a-tteastvettuittlansite

mhB BOWA A TETLEY, USWood street.
I pE,IININti KNIVES AND SHEARS

tor sals_by
paha BOWS ITan" via Wood street.

'SCOTCH BALMORAL SKIRTS-
• . otitdossamumttiziootiiA.LAIL 0-Et 131ii-lt
upeatatiLearm b.44-erite.pa t'3a?. .

' LINA au:" - A. //Ake.. a W.;41°'

Paid Ziaa. II sad 19 Fifth stmt.

;4 1OR SAL E—The new
L.' and fast running packet
A/EN T. MeCOMEtd, now running
to the Wheiling and kidetairgb
tr.de, and connecting with the Parkersburg boott
at Wheeling three times per week, and two tripe
with the Liberty and Bathe List from Cincinnati
. 1he only reason for selling the boat is the loss of
my health. It the boat is not sold on the let of
Mart h, she will be exposed to public sale on DION.
DAY, the 17th day oil March, 11364, at the wharf.

For farther information enq tins of JACKSON
DUNG •e New Allegheny Bridge, or JOhN T.ItteCOMßji, Captain. mhl.ts

SMITH & PITOILDIN,

MERCHANT TAILORS
No. 48

ST CLAIR STREET.

FAMILY COAL DEPOT-

-111. STEWART,
DEALER IN COAL,

4ar cornerof SOUTH OnNIXONAND 13A.NDUH-
KY STREET, ALLEGHENY CITY

am. Fibs:butes a waned w Goalat low rater, on
short notice. mhb-am

ROBERT ARTHIIRS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS, for Ohio,
Bonn, TeX®, Wisconsin, Virginia, New York,Lonla-
Wm. Illinois, lowa, Florida, taaison,Kentuoicy and
Michigan. NO. 186, FOURTH SrfiENT;

mhtnem

SPRING GOODS.
18 6 2

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES
♦ND

Nir.MST IINT GI-S -

WE RAVE NOW IN STORE A
compete stock if
SPRING GOODS,

Ell new and dasari.b eatylea, which have been amo-
rally selected in New York, Into a desire to please
like most fastideous, and comprising inell the va•
roue new fabrics and novelties of the 'mason.

We would respeetlu;ly so.icit an early ail from
our patrons and the publ.o, to test the manta of
me same for themselves.

SAOIIUEL GRAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS
No. 19 Fifth Street.

JUST RECEIVED—

A large assortment of

LADIES, MISS AND CHILDREN'S

BALMOILNIL ROOTS,
of the latest stile.

W. E. Schmertz &

No. 31 Filth Street.

REAL LACE COLLARS & SETTS,
Afew claim styles of those

113AL LAO& DOLLARS AND CUFFS,

ix-eod Leis dsy end for ale by
EATON, MACHATM A 00,

fele IT and 19 Fifth street.

JOHN HOOKHEAD,
1J it I SS lON MERCHANT,

H:8 THS SALA 07

METAL AND BLOOMS,
mo. 14 WATER STREET, BELOW MARKET

riTTSBURBEI
CALL AND EXAMINE TUE STOCK.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK

OF BOOTS AND SHOES,

Which ell be sold ror sash either, Wholesale or
Aetna, at • very small advance over OCVST, at the
.lore of

JOS. H. BORLAND,
Mark-i 81, 21 door from Fifth

C. WEST k CO.,
CARRIAGES.

iSOCZAWAIB, BUGGIES, 817LEDLS A EiLEIG...B
No. lin Ann Street, Pittsawrgh, Pa.

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOR AMERICANS.

No more English or French rub-
bish, made to sell, but not to

keep time.

WILY SHOULD AN AMEBIC AN
buy a foreign Wabm, when he can gel a

Vlinar one at home
Why &bon d &n American neecilesaly enrich

foreign Watch mannfactarera at the expense of
our own artisans 1

Wily should an Amerioan send gold to litngbind
and Fr.inciii,oat covert bat bitter acuurdes, when
gold Li so much needed at home 1

Wby aboald an kmencan bay an Imported
Watch, which, In nine oases out of ten, will Goat
more to geed in order for one year, than Its
ongtnal piles, a1..4 ellen Wes never intended I.)

keep ume under any circumstances I'

by should Americana not patronise more gen
erally American manufactures, and thus emend-
pate themselves from tha thraldom of Engitah
capital, Franca fashions and Continental sew -

gawa t

the American Watch Oompanrs Watches are
perticulsrly acapted for soldier's DM, being' cat
substantially made, and not liable to get out of
order, either in marchingriding or fighting,

Bold by all respectable Jewellers In the loyal

Wholesale orders should be addressed to

ROBBINS A; APPLETON)

Agents of the imam= Watch Company,
fe24:ln2p 182 Broadway,lB.Y

1500 LBS. EPSOM SALTS,
9 4000 LB& CERAM TARTAR,

60 SSG RI GARB BODA,
160 LB& OOCHJNEAL,

In Boggs 0- r=i) CORN BTARCIN

GEC.
oat ,

TIERNAN & GETTI,
Wholesale and 'Retail erneers,

EMMAis'ilID DM6Silia Ur

.TICAS, WIN $, L1111,1301Ul,
North-Boot coma of

'OHIO&MB= AiIbTIENDIME
salle-11 • ALLESHANY CITY.

*lO8
-PAO

VO2lO
w.s

EM=l:=

THIS MORNING'S ADTHRTISIKENTS. I
I • V E 7121E1 DAY E .BUIrAVED A FULL

assor,ment of

Park's Prickly Plasters,
Para's Prickly Plasters,
Park's Prickly Plasters,

It is probable there is not an adult individual In
the world who has not had occasion to apply pies•
ters for polo in the 0‘10b; side. limbs, halvah., tem-
ples or back, for a sense of faintness or einem,
at the pit of toestomach, attending dyepepla, liver
complaint rheumatl m,aethmatle offactions,coltie,
coughs, con•nmptton, female weakness, etc For
theeetornp mote there is nonatter equal to Park's
Prickly Paster. The genuine article forrale by

JOBEtPH FLEXING,
mhlo corner of theDiamond and Market.

C ARPSTS,

OIL OLO THS,

SPRING GOODS,
Are now oprzung in ail the

NEWEST STYLES,

AT LOWEST PRICES.
W. M'CLINTOCK,

FOR RENT-

THE 00INTIN6 DOOM OF TH$

Pittsburgh Dally Morning Post elllco

--...,,?„:3,:1-.-...0:-01EIIIIIIITElt
IMZI=

PITTIIIMGH THEATRZ
Laos & barmais---.WM. BESDERSaII
Paws at AtameamPrtrate 80e5,116,0q

Beat in Pilule Box, 240% Parquxet's sad MBAina
Circle. °ham 60 oentr,Ftimuy Circle, 26 owl*
Colored AQler7, 26 craw ColoredBoxsajOlXllltie
gallery, la oenta.

THIS EVENING.
First night of the celebrated tragedian, Mr. J.•
NEAFIE.

To oommosee with
HAMLET:

Kr NaasHamlet- -73111,N*4144npr W
To oonoludoldtb

STATE, SECRETS:

FOU SALE WBOLESALE AND-El-
TA.:I,—

/00barrels Whisky;
60 bags Coffee.
60 chests Tes:fir.e choice brundi ;

...r
16 boxes Tobacco;

200 boxes&spun;
100 kegs Nails
60 barrels RefinedBow ;

100 do N. O. Molaasas ;

10 do GoldenElmo;
860 do Bal, ;

26 box... Candles;
600 mine of Wilcox Wheel Gram.

TIERNAN A GETTY
NO. 66 OHIO grass%

emnar of Diamond Allegheny city. Lllp

$260 PLUMS. $260.

Two ELEGANT ROSEWOOD
634 OOTAVB OHICKERENG PIANO%

With full iron frame, new scale. reduced from pa
to WO,prat received and for sale by

JOHN A fIR

TR'S WALL441..NT.D.,,,....;,_,_
GARDEN SEEDS

For wee by
BECKHAM &

pEAOHES AND VLNEGMi-.--

600 BUSHELS DRIED P4CHES

127 Liberty street, Pittsbargh.

11 BLIMBLI PURE CIDER Viii*
in store anl far saki by

BOOTS AND SHOES-,
Fa'llltYnN9 `bleEavEßY,,,..as.c7l.2l:;,,100No, 62 FIFTH STREET;'
next door to the IL:Areas Office.

!/ Wait itoods are cazatom nude expressly for
Retsalrae.

..311KRY PAIR WARRANTIM, .

WILLIAM BAGALBY,

18 and '2O Wood atm!

200 CASES
~--0E

and will be sold by the Angle pair, or by the oar, .'WKS HALF Tu.& USUAL 'CALOR.
3,000 lbs. OF COFFEE

ata bargain.

TH E JEWELRY MAIiTUFACTIP.
BEGS' &MOGUL lON in the back of the-

aters, offer .

PLATED. & PBRAP JEMBLRY

STATIONEEY PACKAGES, •
()beeper than any House to the Test.

J. 8. GAUDIN/AB; Agent-!:'
fat

HOSIERY AND .AGLOVES.
NEW GOODSAT

HORNS' 1111115 G STORV,
Na 77 Market Street,

Ladies White and blade Ribbed MarinoKcal
do do do do union do;

Ladles and Children/1i Balmoral Ease;
Boston Ribbed Wool Hose,
Ladiesly and Heavy Cotton HOBO - •
misses do do do dcr,
Block Bid Gloves. all shies ; • .
Gloves and Gauntlets ofall kinds.
A newsupply of thaw extra oko4___.-

HEIKKI), ErriTOttED MAHNELLNDKILWOKLKIFS
At lb MM.

YrOM AU*dOll a lot of timed stitched kindkao...
chiefs at Ade per doss; wide ham amidst, goods.

By espresof treat -amnia of
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

Choice itelort `andnew styles.
Linou 66144, plain and colored;
Raga at a reduction of 20 per cent;
Cetus plum ',anonRanoketonlefs

do Routed and berried Stitcheddo;
Solid Red bordered Liaen Eiapdkarctuefail,tOur assortment, of JAckonet,EdgintumoreyFlouncing, French Worked—Ban Did ti

Etanda, Lace Edgings and (Auerkin of Thin•
linings for Unclean'awed '*veryfull verriseep.

re 4.HOOP SHIRTS& DOBBETS.
•

ai- Wholerale buyers supplied at' the leitesimarket price.

JOSEPa. HORNE, I lihe
MARIEZT BTBESTs

DUQUESNE, BBABP
F17111"01sT" Cp.t„
, .itanuftietttrers. et every siskietY. 041

FINIS-BR&Stli WOjill.
,_,

. ~, • .. ~. 4.2 ,....le4 (N..

Gas and"Steam ri tter s.
Partlealsrattantinntoetdnkointiaai.ai"acaan,to a kioplawa BeIDOT.EXIIani; g 140 ..41Ltlorder. Bleantbeat wink andre :sisimprd

rites'? 011-Wrobig DayVa ty Vas
Brackets and Pendants. Gamer Bain. 0
trIT.EETAND DUQUESNE War. .

R. R. BULGEIII-n1
ILLNITZLOTErBiIIi oP

EVERY DaseitiPtiolioir--
F

No. 45 Snifthll4ll4l3iiriliaL'
riPI T,T11131111011 4,,

IFIILL AS let
Pittsburgh. XanulkopiredirmWss

Oonanonay on band,liblah we will man 'ardifarama
prioea tor 010311., •

LABDRETH'S &
...1.0 s•WABRANTIED --

GARDEN EIR72III4I:'-
reasAuver

,Giip9EWE-AR GlikaWir
.soared.o•

-. PETRONA 0/L INORlpliwiipsonT
LONG, /,LAX 4lk 110 1'

Vat',st. 4 it.INIADd.
airollee tad Warehouse

SS Market Street. illit-—ttsWr
Monnfootona ofhooligan& satuabna:

(bible Oils and Bemsole.
10. 1 11XX1IIKJ, OIL, WA41441"..TIION.E PIA'SWE. shwa olitisaijki, •

scat= DALE*_._ I.MIMI.
6.013EAT DALZELIE9rI3O.,
- WHOLESALE (MOOVMS-a w

COMMISSION AND FORVIROIRMERMITS•TAASf4.4-ATV-

Lnuazas;ret IlataulaanPremmtaaMisrmaifts
NO.-1M -1/1191101-44afal*-.------

atepal Pam pity.

4 11) D £ Eicass,„ ..cgi
--

PLUMBERS AND GAB PITTIULS,


